
  

INF 293  Computer Programming for Business Applications 

Class Work – 4 

 
Creating a form and a report based on a table.   

 

1. Open the USA Database found in the Access folder to create a form similar as shown 

below. 

 
 

2. Create the form using the Form Wizard. Move and size the controls to match the 

arrangement in the figure. 

 

a. Population density is a calculated control and is computed by dividing the population 

by the area. Format the density to two decimal places.  

 

b. Add the graphic, following these steps: 

The form should be opened in Design view.  

 Click the Unbound Object Frame tool on the toolbox. 

 Click and drag in the Form Header to size the frame, then release then mouse to 

display an Insert Object dialog box. 

 Click the Create New Option button. Select the Microsoft Word Picture as the 

type. Click OK.  

 Click the Insert menu, then click Picture and then click Clip Art. Choose the 

category and picture you want from within the Clip Gallery. Copy and paste the 

clip art icon into the Access form. Do not be concerned if only a portion of the 

picture appears on the form. 

 Right click the newly inserted object to display a shortcut menu, and then click the 

Properties dialog box. Select the Size Mode property and select the Stretch from 

the list. If necessary, change the Back Style to Transparent, the Special Effect 

property to Flat, and the Border Style property to Transparent. Close the 

Properties dialog box. 

  

c. Replace your name in the report header. 
 



  

3. Create a report based on USA database as shown below. 

 

 

             
 

 

 The report lists states by geographic region, and alphabetically within region. It 

includes a calculated field, Population Density, which is computed by dividing a 

state’s population by its area. Summary statistics   are also required as shown in 

the report. ( Sum() , Avg(), Max(), Min() functions for Population field ). 

 

 Note that the report header contains a map of the United States that was taken from 

the Microsoft ClipArt Gallery. You can insert the object as explained in the 

previous exercise. 

 

 Be sure to include your name in the Report Header. 

 



  

4. Following figure displays the Form view of a form to maintain an address book of friends 

and acquaintances. The picture is an added touch and well worth the effort, but it requires 

you to obtain pictures of your friends in machine-readable form. Each picture is stored 

initially in its own file (in GIF or JPEG format). The form and underlying table should be 

built upon the information in the form and should adhere to the following guidelines. 

 

 

      

        
 

a. Create an Address Book database containing a table and an associated form, using the 

above figure as a guide. You can add or delete fields as appropriate, with the exception 

of the FriendID field, which is designated as the primary key. The FriendID should 

be identified as an AutoNumber field whose primary value is created automatically 

each time a record is added to the table. 

 

b. Include a logical field (e.g., SendCard) in the underlying table. This will enable you 

to create a report of those people who are to receive a birthday card (or season’s 

greeting card) once the data have been entered. 

 

c. Include an OLE field in the table, regardless of whether or not you actually have a 

picture, and be sure to leave space on the form for the picture. Those records that have 

an associated picture will display the picture in the form; those records that do not 

have a picture will display a blank space.  

 

d. To insert a picture into the database, open the table, click in the OLE field, pull down 

the Insert menu, and click the Object command. Click the Create Form File option 

button, click Browse button in the associated dialog box, then select the appropriate 

file name and location. 

 

e. Enter data for yourself and three more friends in the completed form. 

 

5. Create a report based on Address Book database listing friend in alphabetical order. 

 

 


